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Oh heaven have mercy, I just want to be free
Oh never will I change or die for you
I only want to be me
Well all the colours in the world
Have put all man in deep deceit
So open up your heart and mind
And stand on your own two feet
Oh mother you were right in life,
There is more than I can see
Oh never judge a book by it's cover
Oh never judge anyone at all
So stand by your heart and never come back
With all the trash, they try to put upon your mind
Just lift up your head and be aware instead
For they will trample you down
And they will try to break your heart
For they will trample you down
And will try to make you cry
For they will trample you down
And they try to break your heart
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I can't imagine what life would mean without you
You were up at dawn all the time
Before I could wake up to see if I was alright
You still hear all the sorrows and my pain
And you would listen to it over again
I crave all the warmth you provide me
You never fail to brighten up my days
with your gentle smile
I can't imagine what life would without you completely
Would shatter my whole world into pieces
You're my only saviour, come hold me near
And nothing compares to the love you gave
I need you
Only you can explain how to take my blues away
It tears me up when I miss the things
we would do together
I can't imagine what life would mean
I can't imagine what life would mean
Without you
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Hey you Miss summertime do come to me
Coz I'm cold within, rush to me please
Take back this winter time to someone needs it
Coz there's no one walking in the streets
* Where are the voices that makes me feel at home
I'm left with no choices but to carry on the hope
That I would feel contented and lam not alone
That I am not afraid to live this life the way I deserve
Hello Miss spring time I'm glad that you're here now
Coz the kids are running in the fields again
I opened a window of a man full of life
But he ended it with a slit of a knife

Where were the voices that made him feel at home
I'm left with no choices but to carry on and pray
That he would feel contented and he was not alone
And he was not afraid to live his life the way he deserved
Now summer's here, it doesn't feel the same
Repeat*
Now summer's here, but nothing stays the same
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baby
I waited all these time to let somebody into my life
I know that it's hard to find the perfect body and mind
How many times do I have to tell you that
Our love is eternity
How many tears do I have to shed before
You'd ever come back to me
* Oh baby please come talk to me
I'm hurting inside so deep
Oh baby please I'm on my knees
I've been waiting for you
I wonder if you think about things I dream
All that I wanted was a simple smile and some company
How many times do I have to tell you that our love is eternity
How many tears do I have to shed before
; You'd ever come back to me

everybody needs someone

stand by your heart

If only I can say and show
the things I really want to do
And then if everyone could accept the things
That I went through

I need you to carry me through all the confusion
It feels like forever when I'm far from you
But I know you're still waiting for me
I'm here wishing you would appear
It tears me up when I miss the things
We would do together

nothing stays the same

life without you

It's five o'clock in the morning
You're stirring in bed to sleep
Your bed is cold and you need to hold
Someone you feel so deeply for
You find the air
Just too hard to breathe
Your fingers through your hair
There ain't nothing much to feel
*Everybody needs someone
Everybody just reach out for what you want
There's no other easy way out
Like the hungry need their food,
The plants need sun
We all need someone

One other thing I remember
When I was walking this street today
A teary kid look straight at me in the strangest way
Scar on his face, in a gruesome state
They've been stubbing out cigarette in his frozen face
Repeat*

Repeat*
It's not easy for you to understand
Call me crazy, well I'm insanely,
Crazy for you
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Bridge : I for one believe that a child would need a friend
Coz it's a crazy world, and we have to be aware
I know what you've been through
It's like rain throughout the summer
But you need someone to pour your heart out to
Repeat*

Like a farmer needs the rain
You need the keys to these chains
Like a man who needs a woman
Like a child who needs them
Ooh like the hungry need their food
The plants need sun
We all need someone
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